
MARKET SWIPE TV Everywhere Solutions 
& Increased Ad Revenue

FlySwipe provides solutions and platforms to the multiscreen TV Everywhere (TVE) industry.  
We have embraced big data technology and cloud services to maximize your profit potential 
with your subscribers.

Our cloud services provide outstanding production playout streaming service, plus FlySwipe 
provides the platform to deliver a very personalized TV viewing experience.  Our media 
players do not require any specialized plug-ins, mobile app, or special browsers to view our 
content.   Your subscribers will not see your content being hosted in any over the top pro-
vider such as YouTube.

We provide a total white label solution that is designed to maximize the viewer experience 
and the operator’s revenues and profits.  Your subscribers view media content that is brand-
ed in the name of your company.  Your customers don’t realize that the content or advertis-
ing is coming from FlySwipe.

Our platforms provide a shared advertising model that creates higher CPM rates and new 
revenue streams for your existing broadcast, cable, 
pay TV, and ISP services.  We do this with our vast set 
of personalized data points that provides a new gener-
ation of targeted advertising to the TVE viewers.

When your company embraces the emerging TVE sub-
scriber opportunities with FlySwipe’s integrated dy-
namic data solutions and platforms, you maximize 
your network’s full potential to create revenue.  Fly-
Swipe performs all advertising functions and shares ad 
revenue with your company.        

Our offline data services create new and enhanced revenue opportunities for TV Broadcast-
ers, Cable Operators and ISPs.  Our dynamic database has over a billion data points and 
delivers a total immersive engagement for the TVE viewer.  This drives higher ad sales for 
your network and maximizes your networks revenues. 

The best data matched with a TVE playout platform creates a new revenue engine for you 
and provides long term value for your subscribers. If you are seeking a TVE platform, make 
sure you have the offline data set capabilities that will make you profitable.
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